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ACADMIA' ANTI-FAT PROLM.
 Am Farrell (/profile/am-erdman-farrell)
Pulihed on June 6, 2013 at 1:45pm

"Dear oee PhD applicant: if ou don't have the willpower to top eating car, ou
won't have the willpower to do a diertation #truth"
That tweet from Univerit of New Mexico evolutionar pcholog profeor
Geoffre Miller (http://www.pmag.com/health/geoffre-miller-fat-haming-tweet-chineeeugenic-59327/) ignited uproar lat week. Criticim of Miller wa wift and powerful—

national media and hi department chair Jane llen mith (who herelf doe reearch
on eating diorder and od image) called out Miller' fat-haming. At firt, the

profeor defended himelf, aing that getting a PhD i "aout
willpower/concientioune, not mart" ut he quickl deleted the original tweet,
replacing them with "incere apologie to all for that idiotic, impulive, and adl
judged tweet." He then added that "ovioul m previou tweet doe not repreent
the election policie of an univerit, or m own election criteria." He went on to
claim that hi tweet were actuall part of a reearch project, deigned to meaure
reaction to outrageou pot.
Certainl it' undertandale that man ee thi a a cautionar tale for the new
media age: prominent profeor taken down  a few econd of thoughtle
commentar on twitter. ut thi i aout more than a nat tweet. Firt, Miller'
comment provide u with a clear window onto the dail and perniciou
dicrimination that fat people face. When reading hi note on hi UNM wepage that
he i looking for "right, motivated, concientiou tudent"
(http://pch.unm.edu/people/director-profile/geoffre-miller.html) for hi pcholog la,

one can eail infer the inviile word, "No fat tudent need appl."
cholar like Reecca Puhl (http://www.aleruddcenter.org/who_we_are.apx?id=331) and
ondra olova (http://www.goodread.com/author/how/548220.ondra_olova) have found
clear evidence of weight dicrimination
(http://www.aleruddcenter.org/reource/upload/doc/what/ia/ia-Dicrimination-andOeit.pdf) and ia in emploment and higher education.

Profeor Miller' tweet

give thoe tudie a viceral punch, allowing u to clearl ee and feel the
dicrimination that can e eail hidden ehind word like "right, motivated and
concientiou." In other word, a fat PhD candidate cannot, according to Miller, e
right, motivated and concientiou" ecaue he alread know that a fat peron i
inferior to a thin peron.
Miller wrote that "oee PhD applicant" will fail ecaue of a lack of "willpower" and
"concientioune." Thi miconception didn't arie out of the lue. Thee idea are
deepl rooted in the origin of 19th centur cientific racim

(http://www.amazon.com/Nature-od-Gender-Making-cience/dp/081353531X)—the ame

chool of thought that provided "evidence" that lack people were "iologicall"
inferior and thu required white paternalim and that women were phicall and
mentall weaker and imilarl deerved patriarchal control. The eminent cientit
George Cuvier even performed an illegal autop
(http://we.mit.edu/racecience/in_media/aartman/aartman_m&g_june95.htm) on an African

woman  the name of ara aartman (http://www.jhu.edu/jhumag/0609we/ara.html)
(more commonl known a the Venu Hottentot) to "invetigate" whether he wa
indeed human, or, rather, one of the "miing link" etween human and ape. He
concluded that he wa indeed "human," ut not until he had claified all the
characteritic that confirmed her inferiorit. Along with other upect odil ign
—dark kin, female genitalia—he frequentl mentioned her fat, a clear ign of her
atavitic trait, "proving" that he harored uncivilized characteritic. Other
cientit—uch a the well-known criminologit Ceare Lomroo
(http://www.amazon.com/Criminal-Woman-Protitute-Normal/dp/0822332469) concurred,

identifing fat a a clear ign of odil inferiorit, of one' lower place on the
evolutionar cale.
Thi contemporar evolutionar pchologit, Geoffre Miller, o well known for hi
work on the "iological" pull for mart phone and human mating pattern, ha in hi
unretrained tweet, pulled ack the cover on uppoed cientific neutralit. A
cholar Michael Gard and Jan Wright (http://www.amazon.com/Oeit-pidemic-cienceMoralit-Ideolog/dp/0415318963) have argued, "evolution" often get evoked without an

real cientific evidence, epeciall when making claim aout the "thrift gene" or
other uch duiou "proof" of the characteritic of fat people.
Along with encouraging a marvelou outpouring among fat activit (ee epeciall
Cat Paue' Fuck Yeah! Fat Phd) Fuckeahfatphd.tumlr.com
(http://fuckeahfatphd.tumlr.com/), Geoffre Miller' tweet ma have erved a good
purpoe: to illuminate the continuing and inidiou power of the elief in the
evolutionar inferiorit of fatne. We have to e ale to ee it to fight it.

Am rdman Farrell i the author of Fat hame: tigma and the Fat od in American
Culture (http://www.amazon.com/Fat-hame-tigma-American-Culture/dp/0814727697) and
teache at Dickinon College.

Related Article: ized Up: W (/article/ized-up-fat-feminit-queer-diailit)h Fat i a Queer and
Feminit Iue (/article/ized-up-fat-feminit-queer-diailit).
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